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Madison Plays Hostess
To World Affairs Group

Madison's International Relations
Club is hostess today and Saturday to
the South' Atlantic Regional Conference of I. R. C.
Dr. /aulA, Douglas. President of
American' UnWrsity; ~Vv ashington, D"
C, is the principal speaker.
The four Round Table Topics are
as follows: I—The Expansion of
Communism, II—The New Far East,
III—The Problem of Western Europe
and the Near East, and IV—Means of
Insuring World Peace.
Madison students are' eligible to
attend discussion groups by paying the
registration fee of twenty-five cents,
luncheons by paying the cost of each:
fifty cents Friday, seventy-five cents
Saturday, and the semi-formal banquet which will cost $1.50. All
sessions, meals, etc., will be held at
the Methodist Church.
About one hundred delegates are
here from the following colleges in
Virginia: Virginia Military Institute,
Lexington; Southern Seminary, Buena
Vista; University of Virginia, Charlottesville; Mary Baldwin College,
Staunton; Hollins College, Holfins; Randolpfy-Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg; and Lynchburg College, Lynchburg. Following are the colleges to be represented from Tennessee: Tennessee
Tech, Cookeville; Maryville College,
Maryville;
Vanderbilt . University,
Nashville; University of Chattanooga, Chattanooga; East Tennessee
State College, Johnson City; Lincoln Memorial University, Harrogate; Martin College, Pulaski; Fisk
University, Nashville; and Tnsculum
College, Greenville. The following
are colleges from North Carolina:
Black Mountain College, Black Mountain; Bennett College, Greensboro;
Mars Hill College; East Carolina
Teachers College, Greenville; Gu#
ford College; Western Carolina Teachers College, Cullawhee; and The Citadel, Charleston, South Carolina.
Madison I. R. C. members are excused from classes to attend the Conference.

Playing hostess to representatives
from several other colleges are these
local IRC officers: Front row, left to
right: Martha Reddout, secretary;
Dorothy Crowder, pieaidrntB^frz^,.
Jones, reporter; Ellen Waters, vicepresident; back row: Norma Heftier,,
treasurer; Elizabeth H. Wilson, program chairman.

SAR/RC Schedule
Friday—9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—registration
12:00-12:45 p.m.—Lunch, greetings by
officials and Dr. Gifford of Madison at Methodist Church
12:45-1:30 p.m.—Endowment Meeting,
William C. Gibbons, Endowment
Representative
1:30-3:00 p.m.—Film forum: Hungry
Minds and One Worid or None
3:00-5:30 p.m.—Round-tables (four
groups* '
7:00 p.m.—Banquet
8:00 p.m. Speaker—Dr. Paul Douglas,
President, American University,
Washington, D. C.
Saturday—9:00 a.m.—Delegates assemble
9:30-12:00 noon—Round-tables
12:00 nooit—Lunch
1:00-3:30 p.m.—Business meeting, election of regional officers
3:30 p.m.—Adjournment

Organ-Piano Recital

Sunday, March 19, 1950, at 4:00 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium, the fourth in a
series of faculty recitals will be given.
Miss Elizabeth J. Harris and George
Raymond Hicks will present a program of piano and organ music.
Both Miss Harris and Mr. Hicks
are members of the music faculty of
Madison. Their program for the recital is as follows:
Part I—Toccata and Fugue in D
Minor, originally an organ compostion
by J. S. Bach, but now arranged for
the piano by Carl Tousig, to be played
by Miss Harris.
Part II—Symphony No. 6, Allegro
and Adagio, by Charles Marie Widor;
Dreams, by R. P. Stoughton, a presby Patt King
ent day organist; Minuet, by Jean
Sure 'tis right around the corner
Jacques Rousseau; The Minister Bells,
So get yer shamrock out,
by H. A. Whuldon, to be played by Mr.
Just ask any true Irishman
Hicks.
He will tell you what it's about.
Part III—Fantasie in F Minor, Opus
49, by Frederic Chopin, again by Miss
Have you ever kissed the Blarney
Harris.
Part IV—Symphony No. 2, Allegro
stone? .
'Tis the latest thing they say,
risoluta ma non trappa vivi, by Louis
There's not much time to do it
Vierne, the concluding selection by
So why not start today?
Mr. Hicks.
t .
Also of interest in the musical field
When ye return, I'm sure ye'll have will be the annual District IV Music
The blarney in your heart,
Festival to be held here March 25,
Begary, prepare, you fair coleens,
all performances being opened to the
public.
St. Patrick will play his part!

5/. Patrick's Day

Glee Club Presents
Concert Wednesday
The Glee Club will present its annual concert in Wednesday assembly.
March 22. The program will include
a Bach chorale, the Randall Thompson Rueri Hebraeorum (for double
chorus), Van Denman Thompson's
Spring Bursts Today, in which Majtha
Ann Snyder and Frances Riley carry
the antiphoral solos.
The second part of the concert wil'
include Eternity by Brahms and a
group of American songs. Among
these a setting of a short poem "Give
Me These" has been written and dedicated to the Glee Club by Mr. George
Raymond Hicks. Several numbers in
lighter vein will be offered.
The finale will be a piano duet by
Dorothy Wainwright and Martha Jane
Bradley in their own interpretation of
an old song accompanied by the Glei
Club and Fae Wilson, as soloist.
The officers of the Glee Club arepresident, Elizabeth Jamerson; vicepresident, Dorothy Wainwrigt?; secretary, Jeannette Cocke; business manager, Peggy Carter; librarian, Shirley Quinn, and accompanist, Peggy
Snider.

Miss Susan Quinn,
Honored Alumna
-Susan Quinn, of Richmond, was presented an award of merit as outstanding Madison alumna of the year at the
alumnae luncheon Saturday, a feature
of the Homecoming program.
Miss Quinn was graduated in 1938,
with a major in English. She taught
in Virginia schools before joining the
staff of the Richmond Times-Dispatch,
later becoming women's editor for the
paper. She resigned from that post
last month to join the staff of the PanAmerican School in Richmond.
She founded a small magazine, The
Footnote, designed to further high
standards of literary art.
Miss Quinn is .a member of Altrusa
Club of Richmond, has served on the
board of the YWCA, and is a member
of the Council of Girl Scouts.
She was president of the Richmond
alumnae chapter, for three years ap<l
helped establish the first junior groir
of the Madison College Alumnae Association.
The award was made by Dr. Edna
Frederikson, a former teacher of
journalism-at Madison.

Senate Defeats
Coeducational Bill
The Virginia Senate Saturday killed
a move to make coeducational schools
out of Madison and Longwood Colleges.
It defeated, by a vote of 23 to 13,
a House-passed bill that would have
given official legal sanction to the system of allowing men to take teacher
training at the girls' schools.
Senator Robert Y. Button, of Culpeper and member of the State Board
of Education, who led the attack on the
bill, conceded that during the war
years men had begun, attending classes at the two colleges—either through
"tacit agreement or violation of the
law."
He said this bill would pave the way
for men students, in far larger numbers, to attend the colleges. And he
said that in two years the Assembly
could expect a petition for appropriations with which to biffld dormitories
at the colleges—if this bill passed.

No. 20

Electoral Board Releases
Minor Office Candidates
Conference Leader

Following a meeting of the 1950
nominating committee on Wednesday
evening, the Electoral Board has released the names of the candidates for
minor offices next year. These candidates and any others who may be petitioned will be introduced during Monday assembly, with Tuesday, March
28, set as election day.
SGA Nominees

DR. CHESTER E. SWOR

BSU Presents
Chester Swor

Student Government nominees for
vice-president are Mary Carter Glass
and Rosamond Leonard. A transfer
from Averett Junior College, Mary
Carter1 is,, a member of Gerjhin Dance
Club and of the Granddaughters Club.
At Averett she served as freshman representative to the Student Government Association, as well as vice-president of that organization her sophomore year. Playing extramural basketball both years at Averett, Mary
Carter was a member of the advertising staff of both the newspaper and
college annual.
Rosamond Leonard, during,her se-

journ at Madison has been a reporter
Dr. Chester E. Swor, nationally- on the staff of The Breeze, member
known lecturer and conference leader, of YWCA, Sigma Phi Lambda, Kappa
will be presented by- the B. S. U. Delta Pi, and intramural basketball
during Student Evangelistic Week,
teams, is serving ACE as its president
March 19-25.
this year.
Dr. Swor is a native Mississippian,
Martha Moore and Jo Almarode
having been born in Harrison County.
He grew up at Mount Olive and grad- have been selected for the post of SGA
uated from high school at D'Lo. He secretary. Better known as "Mert,"
received his B.A. degree from Missisthe former has been a representative
sippi. College, his M.A. degree from
to
SGA this year, vice-president of the
University of North Carolina and the
Professional diploma in Guidance from Junior Class, a member of Social ComColumbia. In 1945 Baylor University mittee the past two years, and on the
conferred the L.H.D. degree upon him. nominating convention in 1948 arid
He has travelled abroad twice. In the 1950. Mert belongs to Kappa Delta
-summer of 1931 he attended the BapPi, at one time was a member of Sigtist. Youth Conference in Zurich, Switma Phi Lambda, and is a member of
zerland.
Dr. Swor taught his first year at the Porpoise Club, Modern Dance
Sunflower Junior College at Moor- Club, Cotillion Club* Assembly Prohead, returning the next year to Mis- grams Committee, and the Mercury
sissippi College as Dean of Men and Club.
Assistant Professor of English. He
Jo Almarode, a class representative
took leave of absence in 1939 to spend
to
SGA in 1948, is a member of the
much of his time lecturing in the
schools and colleges of the South. YWCA, German Club, and serves as
Since 1942 he has devoted his entire a Junior Marshall and as recreation
time to this work and travels approxi- leader of the Wesley Foundation. Jo
mately 45,000, miles each year, large- is president of Curie Science Club and
ly in the Southern Baptist Convention during her sophomore year was secreterritory and has become one of the
tary of the Granddaughters Club.
outstanding spiritual leaders of this
Nominated for the office of SGA
generation.
treasurer are Polly Walker and Nita
Williams. A dietetics major, Polly was
her sophomore class treasurer, has
The 100th anniversary of Nathaniel
Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter is being been a member of Honor Council for

LIBRARY DISPLAY

observed. A display in the library
includes six. editions -'of the novel, the first being that of March 16,
1850. In addition are The Blithedale
Romance, The Marble Faun, and The
House of Seven Gables written by
Hawthorne between 1850 and I860.
Biographies of Hawthorne by his
children are also shown.
These books come from the personal
collection of Dr. Leland Schubert.

T

two years, serving as its secretary this
year, and is a member of Cotillion
Club, the Frances Sale Club, and the
YWCA.
m
Nita Williams, a member of Student Government Association last
year, is a member of Madison
Business Club, Cotillion Club, YW
CA, the Westminister Fellowship, and
was a member of the House Council

two years ago.
As Recorder of Points, SGA, Ruth
The Stratford Dramatic Club will Anne Agnor and Martha Jane Bradpresent "Fashion," an American come- ley have been norriinated^ Ruth Anne,
dy by Mrs. Anna Cora Mowatt Ritchie,
in her three years here, has been a
tonight in Wilson Hall at 8:00 p.m.
member of the Glee Club, German
Students will be admitted by their
lyceum tickets. There will be an ad- Club, Sigma Phi Lambda, and Kappa
mission price of fifty cents plus tax for Delta Pi.'
(Continued on Page 3)
all others.

- Ploy Tonight
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Voice Of The Turtle

ACROSS THE
EDITOR'S DESK

"For, lo! The winter is past, the rain is over and gone; the flowers
appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come, and the
voice of the turtle is heard.in our land."—The Song of Solomon II, 11,

by B. J.

12.
•
■ : We heard the turtle as we crossed campus one afternoon this week.
High in the top of a still-bare tree he sat. And as his cooing came to
us, we stopped still to listen and to watch, while the song of the Biblical
poet came to mind.
Truly, the turn of the year is here. And as we watch the bursting
buds on the campus trees and shrubbery, as we listen to the singing of
the many birds, as we see- the grass turning bright once more, let's remember that spring can be a period of growth for us as well.

We, The Students
Do we realize how lucky we are to be in college ? How many advantages and opportunities we will have, because we will be college
graduates?In this changing world of ours, it becomes more apparent
'every day that to have a degree is not only necessary but even vital.
Where fifty years ago, one could succeed nicely with a high school education, life today is too specialized for anyone with just four years of
high school to even try to compete.
In the Sunday New York Times, we note that a vast back-to-school
movement is under way among <the nation's adults. They state, "This
trend toward adult education presents a challenge to all colleges which
really believe in the positive social good that results from the continuing
education of the adult public."
- * It also presents a challenge to us—to prepare ourselves to the best
of our ability to meet our responsibilities in a highly specialized world.
—M. V. W.

V

What Do You Want?
"Are the teachers' colleges and schools of education mere diploma
mills for teachers?" Or "Have you read Albert Lynd's article entitled
Quackery in the Public Schools in the current issue of Atlantic?"
This timely article has awakened many of our "wide-awake" citizens
and educators. Not necessarily because all the factors which he points
out really exist, but because few people ever stop to,think what really
does exist. The faculty here had begun, even before Mr. Lynd's accusation, to examine our curricula. Now, we should begin to examine ourselves to find out what we really want to get out of college.
The needs of the students should very definitely be considered in
the planning of college courses. It is really the student's duty to let it
be known what he wants to get out of his education. These viewpoints
should be freely and frankly expressed at this time when changes are
being made.
Do we really want an education or do we want an accumulation of
easily forgotten facts? As students of what Mr. Lynd calls a "mere
diploma mill" we might ask ourselves this question, how educated are
the graduates of schools of education? If we find that we fall short of
our standards, is it the fault of the school or the individual?
-B. C. B.

<»f

. . the flu hug will get you"*

It isn't the "love bug" that has got us this time, but instead it's
some two hbrnedjittle "flu" germ that is causing the infirmary to remain
full day awpr'day with patients.

Speaking Of Alumnae .
If you have never thought of Miss
Ruth Hudson, now housemother of
Senior Hall, calling fouls at a basketball game or lustily giving morning
calesthenics ' then you should have
talked with Mrs. Laura Jones Mohler
last week-end who was a member of
the graduating class of 1915. Miss
Margaret Hoffman also taught, Jier
piano while Miss Mary Louise Seegar was her instructor for child psychology.
Mrs. Mohler enrolled" here in 1911,
when the school was officially known
as "The State Normal and Industrial
School at Harrisonburg, Virginia."
The title seemed a bit lengthy in view
of the fact that the whole school consisted of but two buildings, Maury and
Jackson. A third, ^Harrison, was being built when Mrs. Mohler completed
her training. Board walks crisscrossed
the campus, the returning'alumna told
Pat Griffith Who interviewed her.
For four years Mrs. Mohler lived

The Appellate Division of the New
York State Supreme Court has held
the Feinberg anti-Communist teacher
law constitutional. .
The law, aimed principally at Communists, prohibits the employment in
New York State public schools of any
adjudged "subversive" by the board of
regents.
The Appellate Court March 8 .unanimously reversed a decision-of State
Supreme Court Justice Harry E.
Schirick of Kingston, who last Nov.
28 held the law unconstitutional.

Top states in United World Federalists membership are Delaware,
jn the same room with the same two ton made the work quite difficult and Connecticut, California, Vermont, and
girls, "Incidentally they were twins!
heart-breaking. N0W7 however, she Massachusetts.
After completing her studies, Mrs. finds it a source of joy as she feels
Federal aid to education in the
Mohler taught eight years and then she has learned to teach the children United States should go only to pubmarried. Her daughter, Jane, is now in such a manner that she is offering licly controlled tax-supported schools,
a senior here.
a little by way of helping them lead the National Congress of Parents ^nd
Teachers has just declared at Chicago
A 'forty niner was interviewed by normal, happy lives.
in a reaffirmation of its traditional
Peggy Byrd. She was Mickey ParotClasses of 'fifteen and 'forty-nine, stand. ,
ta who has in the -past year been a thirty four years difference but the;
member of the faculty at The Lexing- love of returning "home" brought

\ Dr. Monger Mas reported full attendance for the last week or ten
days and, along yith the two nurses plus Miss Molly, most cases are
being capably taken care of. Only those suffering from laryngitis,
rattling chests, red eyes, sore throats and other illnesses were even allowed in the building after the sign "No Viisiting Until Further Notice" appeared. Classes have been lacking in capacity attendance because of this ton School,For the Deaf, located near
sickness, and the plaintive cry of " . . infirmary" has resounded after New York City. This school is rated
fis one of the best of its kind in the
the rolls have been called in each class.
country. In addition to her employIt's here, but we hope not to stay! If, in spite of all precautions we
might take, we begin to sense a cold coming on, then we should go
straight tcUhe infirmary and get medicine for it. In so doing we'll each
i
be doing ouHpart to fight this flu epidemic in our college community. We
Dr. Glenn Gildersleeve, head of the
owe it to each other and ourselves!
Music Department of Madison College,
—O. V. W.
will attend the Music Convention and
* With apologies to Ernest Tubb.
Festival of the Music Educators National Conference in St. Louis, MisMISS WOOD TO MARRY
souri, March 18-25. He is orre of a-

Music Convention
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ment, Miss Parotta is working on her
master's degree at Columbia University.
As one might presume, the activities and teaching procedure at this
school for the deaf are quite different
from those of ordinary schools. In
addition to the fundamental subjects,
great attention is placed upon lip reading as a vehicle for hearing and learning to speak. The students, althoii'
they have never heard a human voice,
actually are learning to talk well
and to hear with their eyes. The student's chief weapon in conquering h;
tongue is his marked sensitivity in
touch and ability to imitate vibration
and mouth formations. Rhythm is a
basic subject in this ,school of wonders.
Miss Parrotta is on the physical education staff and teaches the physical
skills through gestures and lip movement*. At first, Mickey.said, the unusual
circumstances of (eaching at Lexing-

". . . . to secure these rights, governments are instituted among men,
deriving their just powers from the
consent of the governed, that whenever any form of government becomes
destructive of .these ends, it is the right
of the peop% to alter or to abolish
it
» "
No, I'm not advocating revolution.
But this is one out-of-stater who is
mighty weary of hearing about Virginia as "the cradle of democracy,"
"the mother of presidents," etc., etc.
I can read the newspapers, too. Enlightening articles lately.
Poll tax repeal buried in Senate
Privileges and Elections Committee,
(P. S.—some p«ople get privileges
yet?)
House members ring down curtain
on proposed reforms in the absent
voters' law, rejecting a bill aimed at
eliminating' some possible frauds and
abuses.' *•
Senate kills House bill to allow male
teacher trainees to attend Madison and
Longwood Colleges, now exclusively
feminine.'
Teachers pay hike killed!
May I point out one little thing?
You Virginians have only yourselves
to blame. You just won't go out and
vote for any particular individual and
what he stands for. In fact, you don't
bother to vote! Do 5% of the citizens
of voting ag« vote? Where I come
from, 60% of the people vote and we
think the lack of interest in "things
political" is awful!!

Mrs. Benjamin Dallas Wood an- bout twenty-five Virginians to attend
nounces the engagement of her daugh- the convention.

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, ter, Peggy Elaine, to James Orville
A member of the editoral board of
Associated Collegiate Press
Sears, son of William C. Sears, of the Music Educators Journal, the official magazine of the organization,
RUBUSHBO WEEKLY BY YH« ITUDINT BODY Churchville.
OF MADISON COLLKOI. HARRISONBURG. VA.
Miss Wood is the daughter of the Dr. Gildersleeve was appointed by the
Editor-in-chief...Evelyn Jackson Tubbs late Benjamin Dallas Wood. She is Board of Directors as chairman of the
Business Manager... Mary Jane Bradley
Constitutional Revision Committee, a
Faculty Adviser... .Dr. Glenn C. Smith a graduate of Madison College, where
Assistant Editor
Ollie Vee Walpole she was a member of Kappa Delta position which he also filled in 1940
.Headline Editor. .Mary Virginia Warren Pi and Pi Omega Pi.
In addition, he is one of the eighteen
News Editor
Barbara Hurdle
Mr. Sears served three and a half members of the Research Council
Copy Editor
Bess C. Bryant
which has charge of all special pubCirculation Manager. Kathryn Chauncey years in the United States Navy.
Chief Typist
Grace Armistead
The wedding will take place June lications issued in addition to the regPhotographer
Wells Pebworth lft
ular journal.

daughters of all classes back last weekend, filled with enthusiasm and excite-

Art Conference

Miss Alimae Aiken, head of the art
department, attended a conference of
ment for lives being led now and fond the college art teachers of the southmemories of "days at ole M. C".
eastern states in Greensboro, North
Carolina, March 10 and 11. The head-

Fellowship Program

quarters of the conference were at the
The Atomic Energy Commission is O'Henry Hotel in Greensboro. Talks
sponsoring a fellowship program in on painting, sculpture, color, design,
radiological physics for the 1950-51 and crafts were made by some of the
academic year. The Program will DP foremost professors and others conadministered by the Oak Ridge Insti- nected with art. departments of the
ture of Nuclear Studies and 'will be large colleges and universities of North
carried out in two parts as follows: \
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Florida,
1. At Vanderbilt University and Oak
Oklahoma, and Virginia.
Ridge National Laboratory.
1
The meetings were conducted by
2. At the University of Rochester,
Rochester, New York, and Brook- panel discussion but there was ample
haven National Laboratory.
opportunity for everyone to speak from
The program is accredited for grad- the floor.
uate-level training leading toward an
advanced degree.
Interested individuals should apply
for application forms or additional information tp the Division of Biology
and Medicine, U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission, 1901 Constitution Avenue,
Washington 25, D. C. Completed applications must be received by the Division by March 2ft. 1950.

NOTICE
Students who wish to attend summer school may obtain application
forms from Mr. Warren in the summer session office' Wilson 26. Students are urged to enroll as soon
as possible.
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THE
MINOR OFFICERS
(Continued from Page 1)
Martha Jane Bradley has listed as
extra-curricular activities the Aeolian
Club, Sigma Phi Lambda, YWCA, and
was a member of the latter's Freshman
Commission during her first year, as
well as Wesley Foundation, German
Club, and the Diapasion Club. Both
candidates are music majors.
Agnes Dingledine, a transfer from
Longwood, and Shirley McGee, from
Emory and Henry, are the candidates
for Editor of the Handbook, an SGA
post. ^During her first year at Madison, "Dingle" has been a member of
the Y Cabinet, Lyceum usher, Cotillion Club, Frances Sale Club, Westminister Fellowship, the Granddaughters Club, and the Student-Faculty
Committee.
'

During her first year at Madison,
Shirley has narticipated in the activities of ACE, the Tennis Club, and
German Club. While at Emory and
Henry, she served as secretary of her
class, member of a debating team, and
as sports reporter Tor the school paper.
She was a member of a literary society
as well.
AA Officers

The Athletic Association has as
• candidates for its office of vice-president, Claudenia Carmen and Mildred
Bluett. Carmen holds membership -in
the Mercury Club, vice-president of
the Archery Club, YWCA, Lutheran
Student Association, Recreation Council, AA Council, and has participated
in extramural basketball and hockey,
and in intramural basketball, hockey,
Softball and volleyball.
Mildred is a member of the Canterbury Club, Mercury Club, hockey
team, basketball team, has participated
in various intramural sports, Tumbling
Club, Life Saving, belongs to Kappa
Delta Pi, is president of the Junior
Class and member of the YWCA and
the Tennis Club.
Marie House and Emilie Dickie are
chosen candidates for the AA post of
treasurer. Marie has played intramural hockey, basketball, softball and volleybalt and has also participated fn
extramural hockey. Marie is a member of- the Westminister Fellowship,
Porpoise Club, Mercury Club, a student representative to the Lyceum
committee, YWCA, and was sports
editor of The Breeze for a time.
Emmie Lou holds membership in
the Art Club, German Club, Mercury
Club, YWCA, and served on the nominating committee this year. She has
participated in intramural sports and
was a member of the Recreation Council last year.
/
As business manager of the Athletic
Association, the nominating committee
selected Nancy Garth and Katherine
Hale as candidates. "Sam" Garth belongs to the Business Club, Granddaughters Club, German Club, and. the
YWCA. "Rat" Hale is a member of
the YWCA, Sigma Phi Lambda, Wesley Foundation, has served as dorm
fire chief and also on the Honor Council, belongs to the Business Club, Cotillion Club, the Social Committee, and
Pi Omega PIT
YWCA Posts Open
Dorothy Wainwright and Dorothy
Crowder have been nominated to run
for the office of YWCA vice-president.
Dot" Wainwright has been a member
of the "Y" for three years and served
as its publicity officer this year. She
has belonged to the Glee Club for three
years and was its vice-president this.
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The Students' Voice

Madison-1909

They Come Back!

year. She is arso a member of the
by Mildred Davis
by Zookie Riley
Aeolian Club, German Club, and serHandsome stone buildings are now
Now that we know how the Virginia
As
I
greeted
the alumnae of Madived as president of the Freshman Cabbeing erected, and the school will
Legislature
feels
about
coeducation
son
who
attended
homecoming for
inet of Wesley Foundation in her first
open in September, 1909.
this
year
of
1950,
in
my
mind I picturyear, and on the nominating com- at Madison, let's take a look at some Location
ed
myself
returning
to
this, my own
mittee last year.
of the opinions of our students.
In a progressive town of 4,500 inalma mater, many years from now.
Dot Crowder, president of InternaAlice Sisson, sophomore: Probably habitants. At junction of Southern,
I could not help but wonder if I
tional Relations Club, is a member of
Madison would be a better school if Baltimore and Ohio and Chesapeake
Ex Libris Club, of the YWCA, and
Western Railways, connecting with would be like the young alumna who
has been a member of Sigma Phi it were made coeducational, but if the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway at was proudly waving her hand to the
Lambda and the college band. Dot is money can be put to an advantage inistaunton (26 miles) and with Nor- friends she left behind, trying to make
also a member of Kappa Delta Pi the improvement of public schools, folk and Western Railway at Elkton a big impression with her sparkling
this year.
•
(18 miles). Elevation 2,000 feet- diamond.
I'm for the situation as it stands. '
pure, bracing air, no malaria. Good
As secretary of the YWCA, Martha
Maybe I'd be like the one who lookFrances Riley, freshman:
I feel
sewerage system. Cultured and hospi- ed longingly at her old room and
Hardy and Martha Gray Johnson have
that Madison is not properly facilita- table people. Adjoining best residenbeen chosen to run. Martha Hardy,
wished that she might be back once
a transfer from Stratford, has ted to be a coed school. But if it tial section. Three minutes walk from again with her old friends—sleeping
this year become a member of the were to be coed, then there should two railway stations. All advantages In sagging beds, struggling with classes, and loving every minute of her
Wesley Foundation Cabinet here at be a balance between men and women of both city and country.
college life!
Madison, the Dolly Madison Garden students. As for me, I like Madison Buildings and living arrangements
Club, the ACE, and the YWCA. At as it is.
Steam heat—indirect and direct.
Or would I, many years from now,
Stratford, Martha served as president
Electric
lights. Large, comfortably return, decrepit and grey, to attempt
Brad Stickley, junior: I'm very disof Wesley Foundation, as well as pres- appointed in the Legislature. I be- furnished rooms. Excellent baths— to become a college youth again.
ident of the Glee Club. She also lieve they have taken a step back- hot and cold water. Parlors, wide Somehow, I had to chuckle to myworked on the annual staff at Stratford. ward in education by refusing to al- porches and halls.
self at the thought of the alumnae reMartha Gray, during her years at low coeducation at Madison, one of Faculty
turning to imitate us by sitting up
Madison, has been the vice-president the few colleges to offer educational
Carefully selected— for scholarship, half the night, while we, the students,
of her freshman dorm, sergeant-at- training for the public schools.
personality and ability to teach others have no such desire for night life. We
arms of her sophomore class, and
Betty Ann Routten, freshman: of how to teach. University and college wearily wish that we might quietly
served on the Freshman Cabinet of
slip off to bed for a good night's rest.
course, there are good arguments for men.
Wesley Foundation. A member of
Expenses
'
both sides of the question but I really
That is only the lighter side of
YWCA, she is on the "Y" Cabinet,
Tuition ENTIRELY FREE. Few Homecoming week-end though. Serdon't think Madison has the facilities
is a member of German Club, Modern
calls upon student for extra or outside iously, Homecoming makes a student
to be coeducational.
Dance Club, Ex Libris Club, Art Club,
expenses.
proud of her school—proud to see
Miriam Matt ox, sophomore: Men
and on the Wesley Foundation Counteachers are badly needed in both elAs we sit in our large comfortable alumnae return to their old alma matcil.
er, still carrying on the traditional
Running for the job as treasurer ementary and high schools in Virginia rooms, enjoying our free tuition,
spirit of friendliness and happiness
of the YWCA are Phyllis Simpkins and how can they get the training they steaming hot baths, non-malaric atthat is and always will be the spirit
mosphere,
and
revelling
in
the
instrucand Dorothy Deane. Treasurer of the need if they aren't legally admitted at
of
Madison!
Junior Class, Phyl is a member of the regular teachers' colleges? I also tion received from our carefully se—
Wesley Foundation, the Wesley Foun- think that having boys here increases lected faculty, we wonder—Has proNo man undertakes a trade he has
dation Choir, Stratford Dramatic Club, interest in school activities and offers gressive education progressed?
not learned, even the meanest; yet
therefore
a
wider
range
of
experiences.
Business Club, Ex Libris Club, was
every one thinks himself sufficiently
John Jenkins, senior: I think the
ART CLASS■ EXHIBIT
vice-president of the Freshman Cabiqualified for the hardest of all trades—
net of Wesley Foundation, has been a legislature made a mistake in not passMiss A ikon's art 28 class has a that of government.
member of the "Y" Cabinet since her ing the bill, for men as well as wo- group of portrait drawings on exhibition
—Socrates.
sophomore year, and has also partic- men should be given the opportunity on the third floor of Wilson. Three
to pfepare for teaching.
ipated in intramural basketball.
students acted as models, and the stuDot Deane belongs to the Busino
Kitty Funkhouser, senior: f def- dents did the portraits in charcoal. Miss
Club, Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Omega Pi initely think Madison should be coedu- Aiken says that the portraits bear
and holds membership in the YWCA. cational. The boys have made a place fairly close resemblance, and that the
for themselves and they should be.al- students did well for their first ati
Business Manager, Breeze
Breeze candidates for the office of lowed to keep it
te mpt.
business manager are Ann Garrett and
Harry Jeavens, freshman: I think
Dorothy White. Both girls are busi- the bill should have been passed beOne loses all the time which he
ness majors. Ann has been reporter cause the boys are an important part might employ to better purpose.
16 Newman Avenue
for the Business Club, a member of the of the college, the vast majority of the
—Rousseau
Wesley Foundation "Choir, the band. people here seem to want them, the
Harrisonburg, Va.
Wesley Foundation, and the YWCA. need of men in the teaching profession
She has also participated in intramural is great, and because boys and girls
WE FEATURE—
volleyball.
spend most of their lives together and
Free mothproofing
Dot, as she is better known, is a should therefore spend" the important
Free stain register with all,
member of the Business Club and Ger-. college days together.
cleaning
man Club. She also holds memberHayden Bell, junior: I think the
ship in the YWCA.
legislature made a big mistake. The
Daily pick up at all
legislature says this would take money
Schoolma'am Manager
Dormitories
Edna King and Mary Sue Murdock from public schools. They seem to
College graduate chemist
are candidates for the business man- be very slow in the advancement of
employed
VPI *35
ager of the Schoolma'am. Edna, ? public school financing but they spend
member of Stratford, is a Lyceum a "million dollars" on a monument,
usher, has been on the business staff sounds like politics.
of the Schoolma'am, has participated
in intramural basketball, was a mem"Delai" gave Samson quite a clipping...
ber of Sigma Phi Lambda, belongs, to
(Continued on Page 4)
Still he thought this gal was "ripping"!
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Colony Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED
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W|E SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal
Fine Watch Repairing at a
Reasonable Price. . .
_Done Promptly.

Plastics of AH Types

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY STORE

162 South Main Street •

State Theater Building
ii
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lARRELLE'S SHOE STORE

for:
Campus
Date
Formal
Wear
QUALITY SHOP
E. Market St.

1

S. MAIN STREET

Spring shoes arriving daily at Jarrelle's
All colors, blue, .red, black and green.
We have these in all sizes and widths.

Prices to suit your budget.

EVE r
*
L.
*****
" *<
%*/JND B#* AT It***

e

See themjn Richmond at Thalhimers
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All shoes fitted by X-ray

Judy Bond'k Inc., D«pl. A,

1379 Broadway, N.w York It, N. Y.

THE

BREEZE

The Sportlight..

I Greek Gossijp

* Several years ago, Madison invited delegates from Virginia colleges to meet
here in the hope of forming a state Athletic Federation of College Women.
That meeting was a success for today the V. A. F. C. W. is a reality.
Now, once again, Madison girls are taking the initiative. Soon a convention of the Virginia Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation will be held in Roanoke. At this meeting will be the junior and
senior physical education majors from Madison With the idea of organizing
a student section. Henrietta Lanier is chairman of the planning group.
Not only will Madison girls help to organize the new section, but they will
be associated with people who, like themselves, are interested in developing
the right professional attitude.
„
Doings to note:
,
#
The modern dance group that went to Greensboro, N. C, last weekend
was selected to participate in the final program. Many nice things were said
about their dancing too,—from people who really -know!
i
Basketball at Sweet Briar this Saturday wifi end the year's schedule.
It's been a good year so far. Let's hope that the girls have success in their
last venture.
,

Pi Kappa Sigma's new officers are:
president, Shirley Colbert; vice-president, Louise Simpkins; corresponding
secretary, Ann Davis; recording secretary, Jean Parker; treasurer, Juanita
Holloman; corresponding editor, Jean
Ann Bear; keeper of the archives, Ann
Williams; sergeant-at-arms, Marjorie
Epperson; press agent, Beverly Owens;
recorder of points, Barbara Hurdle.
Theta Sigma Upsilon's officers for
next year are: president, Frances Robbins; vice-presiderit, Jane Moyer; recording secretary, Bonnie Lou May;
corresponding secretary, Diane Furnace; treasurer, Sally Goodman; assistant treasurer, Jo Liskey; editor,
Patricia Rogers; assistant editor, Ann
Garrett
The alumnae which were here last
weekend gave money to the sorority
for the house. A monthly newspaper
is being printed to send to all the
alumnae.
O
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Hamrick and Turille
Serve On Committee
Dr. Clarence Hamrick and Dr. E.
J. Turille have been selected by the

The new officers for Alpha Sigma
Alpha are: president, Jean Young;
vice-president, Judy Smith; secretary,
Martha Armistead; treasurer, Margaret
"Skolosky passed physics the hard way; he married the professor's daughter!"
Elliott; chaplain, Jo Almarode; assistant chaplain, Peggy Turner; registrar, Martha Jane Bradley; editor,
Hiwana Cupp.
Members of the Modern Dance member of the Martha Graham ComAlpha Sigma Tau new officers are:
pany and at present a dance instrucpresident, Ramona Cooter; vice-presi- group, accompanied by Mrs. Luellen
tor at Sarah Lawrence College.'
dent, Jane Funk; recording secretary, Hewitt, attended the annual Arts ForThose attending the Forum were
um
at
the
Woman's
College
of
the
UniMary Kasey; corresponding secretary,
Lois
Early, Bette Bosserman, Newlyn
Rita Jarvis; treasurer, Mary Jay Speer; versity of North Carolina in GreensO'Brien,
Jo Bowman, Marjorie Dyer,
editor, Christine Gauldin; historian, boro last week.
Kittie
Blakemore,
Betty George RamThe group presented the dance
.Martha Speer; custodian, Beverly
Fowlkes; chaplain, Caroline Matthews; "Design Studies" with music by Mil- sey, Patsy Black, Janet Bowman,
pledge chairman, Ann Alexander; rush haud. This number had been given Mary Dillon Dovel, and Mildred
chairman, Emily Scott; program chair- previously at the club's recital here on Bluett.
February 24. Madison's group was
man, Audrey Pinchbeck.
•: •
chosen from the seven colleges repreThe new officers* of Sigma Sigma sented to dance at the recital that
Sigma are: president, Barbara Spauld- evening. It was the first time that
ing; vice-president, Jeannette Cocke; this honor had been bestowed on the
secretary (corresponding), Jaunita Wil- Madison delegation. Mary Washingliams; secretary (recording), Phyllis ton College and Greensboro College
Simpkins; treasurer, Mary Sue Mur- were also chosen.
duck, keeper of the grades, Polly WalOn^Saturday morning the girls atker; sentinel, Christine Lucy; Triangle tended a Master class, under the direccorrespondent, Winnie Munson.
tion of Miss Bessie Schonberg, former

Madison Dancers Are Honored

Zeta Tau Alpha's new officers appeared in last week's Breeze.

. MINOR OFFICERS
(Continued from Page 3)
the YWCA! On the Wesley Cabinet,
she is the treasurer of Pi Omega P
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, and
Modern Dance Club.
Mary Sue is reporter of the junior
class, vice-president of the Business
Club, a member of the Aeolian Club,
German Club, Diapasion Club, tlir
YW^A, and Sigma Phi Lambda.

. ■ i

This committee will convene on Monday, March 20 and will remain in session until Wednesday, March 22.
Dean Edward Avey, Jr. of Mary
Washington College will act as chairman of the committee and Mr. Chester Kyle, of the State Department of
Education will be in charge of the
study.

Photo-engraving

JEWELERS

I John W. Taliaferro ( HALFTONES
Sons
I
LINE CUTS

ARTWORK;

50 South Main Street

► —Valley Engravers—
| CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE j
=1 OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING :

6l S. Federal St.
PHONE

PATTERNS

v.

McCIure Printing
Company
& BINDING
Staunton, Va.
,

PRINTING
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"BXVIRGINIA
SUN. THRU WED.
MARCH 19-22

MATCHLESS WARNER EXCITEMENT!
KIRK

DOUGLAS qounq
man
LAUREN
with a
DORIS
horn'

•»«
HMCY'tfHtCHAEl HtSSSe MICHAEL CURTIZ
•

THUR.ANDFRI.
MARCH 23-24
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studio on Madison campus

"Good Cleaning Saves Clothes"

Call 1237 when you want

Daily pick up at all dormitories

1

PHONE

\ March 19 thru 25th

TWO (j/tZSt NEW
DISCOVERIES
man who gave yon
"Hell's Angels" brings
you two star-destined
personalities!

DM

SATURDAY MARCH 25
THRU WED. MARCH 29
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Bob to take your pictures.

SUNDAY thru SATURDAY

525RX

Bob Mattox represents this-

Greatest Since

"SHOW WHITE"
TA/ATrr Tuned to laughter,
ff/lljX romance and song!

DISNMJS

274

165 N. MAIN STREET

75 E. Market St

Our Motto

For
Photographs
'

State Department of Education to
serve on an evaluation committee for
Herndon High School at Falls Church.
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HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

GITCHELLS STUDIO

by Bets G. Bryant

DlmltoM* fcr

"We Serve To Serve Again"

mo IADIO Mcnito..**

of
Parties

SEAFOOD — STEAKS — SANDWICHES

and

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Dances

WELCOME TO

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE
85 W. Market Street

call

CODY'S RESTAURANT

HARRISONBURC, VIRGINIA

THE LEE STUDIO

Beneath the Virginia Theatre
Phone 593

"Serving Country Meals in the City"

85 S. Main Street
™

I
}

T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

